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Chromatose

film

New ‘Anymation’ festival kicks off in St. John’s
By grumpelina

There’s an exciting weekend coming up with the first
ever Chromatose Anymation Festival happening April 30
to May 2 in St. John’s. The festival is presented by the
Black Bag Media Collective and celebrates innovation
and new animation techniques with screenings,
performance, live music and online experiments. The
Festival takes part of its name from a term coined by
Croation animator Tom Jantol. Here is a quote from
Jantol’s Anymation Manifesto:
“Quite simply, Anymation is the embracing of any and
all available tools in order to create a digital expression.
The spirit of Anymation is not a rejection of any one
of the tool-centric genres, nor is it a desire to reform
them. Rather, Anymation is a conscious decision to be
less conscious of the barriers typically seen between
the different types of digital expression, coupled with a
‘renaissance man’ kind of willingness to harness any
available tool or method to create that expression.”

and around the world. Screenings and performances
take place Friday April 30 and Saturday May 1 at the
Ship starting at 9:30pm (door’s open at 9pm). Both
nights are hosted by Liz Solo and Steve Abbott and
will feature appearances by Jesse Walker, Newf – the
Baby Harp Seal, Lloyd Thomas O’Neill and Clementine
Kilkenny. Here are more details about the line up for
each night.
Friday April 30 - Screenings feature a cross-section of
styles and approaches to animation - from hand-drawn,
old-school animations to machinima created in multiple
online environments (Second Life, World of Warcraft) to
animations made using brand new tools. The screening
includes work from: Tom Jantol (Croatia), Osprey

Snaps

Saturday May 1 - The festival focusses on musicians with
videos by independent bands demonstrating a variety
of animation techniques. Featuring the North American
premiere of Liz Solo’s machine i am and videos from In
Flight Safety (N.S.), Crash Jones and DTR (NF), Tom
Fun Orchestra (N.S.), Alasdair Brotherson (UK), Alan
Sondhiem (USA), Jacqueline Poole (N.S.), Jeremy Rice/
the Sellouts (NF), The Second Front (International),
Claus-Dieter Schulz (Germany), Trace Sanderson (UK),
Christopher Ball (N.S.), Down With the Butterfly/Aram
Kouyoumdjian (N.S./CD), Lesvatar (ON).
The festival continues late night with midnight rock
shows. Friday’s midnight rock show stars will be The
Black Bags and Local Tough. Saturday’s rock show
lineup includes Geinus and the Lizband.

Tom did not invent anymation but he gave a name to the
practice. The festival will feature several shorts by Tom
Jantol and the North American premiere of his latest
piece The Remake.
The Chromatose Festival screens experimental, D.I.Y.,
CGI, cross-platform and machinima videos from home

Therian (UK), Phaylen Fairchild (USA), Rose Borchovski
(Netherlands), The Third Faction (International), Iain
Friar (UK), Colleen T. McIsaac (N.S.), Liz Solo and Erik
Hoff Rzepka (St. John’s/Vancouver) and Pyewacket
Kazyanenko (Australia).

machine i am by Liz Solo

Sunday May 2 - Anymators will meet online via various
platforms, including the online world of Second Life, to
discuss animation and tour artwork in virtual space.
See the website for more: www.rockcanrollrecords.com.

Scanlons Grand Opening

New Hot Spot opens up on Water Street Phone: 738-0677
By Shawn Peckford

Listening

Party On!

Coop

Thersa & Jacky
A&A
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5 Faves

Blair Trainor

Sleep out 120 participant learns about being homeless first hand
By Alison Murray

Some 150,000 Canadians are living homeless. One
third of that number is made up by some of Canada’s
youth. In St. John’s, approximately 1,200 youth are
homeless. From April 5 - 10, a group of individuals
participated in Sleep Out 120 which was created
to establish an awareness within the community
of the daily struggles faced by Newfoundland and
Labrador’s homeless population. The group, not
only raised funds for an affiliated organization called
Choices for Youth, but also spent five days living on
the streets of St. John’s.

Current caught up with campaign leader for Sleep
Out 120, Blair Trainor, and asked him what his five
favourite moments or experiences of the event
were. Beginning with a moment during the first night,
Trainor says, “I was unable to sleep, so I roamed the
streets of downtown. I met a young lady and we had
an interesting conversation, she wasn’t able to sleep,
so she said, I will walk until I fall asleep.”
After the first night on the streets, Trainor says his
next favourite moment was, “going to school on

sounds

the second day of the campaign. I was extremely
tired and found it almost impossible to stay awake
for class, but I got all my notes as my classmates
motivated me.”
Thirdly, Trainor says a favourite moment of Sleep
Out 120 was “walking Water Street on the third day,
we had some extra food, so we decided to give our
food away to the homeless. We had some really nice
conversations and we made some people, that were
in need of a smile, smile.” Following a moment of
kindness and friendship, Blair Trainor continues, “as
a group, we spent some time at Healing Expressions.
[There], we ate fruit and vegetables for the first time
in 3 days. It felt so good to finally eat something other
than coffee and doughnuts.”
And lastly, Trainor says, “every moment was truly
special during this campaign. It’s hard to pick just five.
Another moment was when the homeless befriended
us as a group and when they remembered my name.”
Through his roles as campaign leader and participant
of Sleep Out 120, Blair Trainor’s five favourite

moments having
experienced the
realities of living
and sleeping
in the streets
daily become
apparent. Food
choices and
the ability to
sleep in a warm,
comfortable
Blair Trainor
setting are things
taken for granted. But, for those 1,200 homeless
youth and the approximate 10,000 people at risk
of becoming homeless, those daily necessities and
comfort are truly a matter of survival.
For more information on Sleep Out 120, Choices for
Youth, the statistics and other information pertaining
to homelessness in Newfoundland and Labrador,
check out Facebook, under Sleep Out 120.

The Idlers

Spreading Love and Respect Across Canada
By Gary Moore

A great green pickle van, 57 days and momentum from
four JUNO related shows; Idlers are ready to take on the
entire country. Supporting their latest release Keep Out,
produced with Bad Brains bassist Darryl Jenifer, Idlers
will be traveling on their most westward adventure yet,
playing 30 shows across Canada and landing in British
Columbia.
Idlers are no strangers to touring and tour 3-4 times a
year, for the last 4 years. “Plan, plan and plan!” advises
Paul Earle, Idlers guitarist.

and comfortable, like cooking sausages on our exhaust
system,” shares Chris Harnett, who plays tenor sax in
the group.
The band will be enjoying the cross Canada adventure
both on and off the stage; “We’ll be traveling in some
beautiful places at a beautiful time of the year, so we’re
planning on doing a lot of camping between shows and
enjoying the country,” shares Harnett.
“Once the stage show is over, the hotel, parking lot,
house, park, van show begins; this is when the acoustic
instruments come out. Bluegrass Idlers, folk Idlers, blues
Idlers and klezmer Idlers. When you’re on the road you
can become totally consumed with music, ‘tis your only
responsibility really: play, play and play!” exclaims Earle.

“Eating at grocery stores is cheaper and healthier than
eating fast food. It’s better to get a loaf of bread, some
smoked meat and hummus than a dirty burger and
fries,” states Earle, who speaks from his past touring
experience. Although preaching wise and healthy eating
choices, sometimes it’s about entertainment; “Every time JUNO weekend showcased the band, to their loyal
audience and industry professionals across Canada,
we go out, we learn more about making the road fun

during four performances, which they are calling a
success. The band’s carrying that momentum straight to
rehearsals in preparation for the tour, which kicks off in
St. John’s with the English Beat at Club One, May 12.
CBC Radio has given Keep Out national exposure,
allowing the band to build an audience in just about
every part of Canada. A special show in Ontario will
have Idlers performing live on CBC Radio 2 Drive, with
Rich Terfry, and promises to be a tour highlight.
“We have some new tunes we are working out now and
it will be good to give them a test run while we are on
tour and really tighten them up” explains Susan Evoy,
who plays alto sax with Idlers.
When the band arrives home in July they hope to hit the
recording studio to start working on their next album.
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Event

Daffodil Dream Show Team Raisng Money
3rd Annual Show to SUpport Daffodil Place
By Debby Winters
Early last year Daffodil
Place opened its doors
here in St. John’s. Its
mandate: to provide low
cost and comfortable
accommodations for
patients fighting cancer
and their caregivers.

Even before Daffodil Place began operation after
opening its doors, there was a big team of individuals
who became dedicated to raising funds for the centre.
David Barnes, Terri Lynn Crocker and Erin Power
attended College of the North Atlantic together, all
doing the Hospitality Tourism Management program
and became great friends. They soon discovered they
all loved to plan events and decided to plan an event
for a charity. At that time, Daffodil Place was in need of
funding. They decided that because their families were
affected by cancer, that they would plan an event for
Daffodil Place.

taking place on Friday May 14 at the Holiday Inn. The
event will include a dinner, dance and silent auction.
Barnes explains the progression from the first event
which was purly entertainment to the dinner and dance
arrangements planned for this year; “Well, our first show
was just come in, sit down and listen to great music. Our
second show was, come in, have a drink and dance to
great music. So this year we wanted to take it up a notch
and have a great evening with great food, music, dance
and silent auction. We want to raise lots of money for
Daffodil Place and at the same time, we want to have a
big party and let everyone have fun. This is a show not
to miss!”
There will be a three course meal served consisting of
tossed salad, stuffed chicken breast, croquette potato,
medley of fresh vegetables, roll and butter, not to forget
the carrot cake for desert.

While dining you can listen to the beautiful sounds
provided by Leanne Kean who will be singing. Once
They became the Dream Show Team and along with two you have had your fill of delicious food, the time will
come to kick up your heals to the Kilkenny Krew and
other friends, Cleo Goodridge and Barry Green, they
Siochana. You can finish dancing the night away with
have now held two consecutive dream show events,
DJ, Baymen4life. All the entertainers have graciously
raising $8,000.00 for Daffodil Place with a third event

The Daffodil Dream Team
L-R: Erin Power, Barry L. Green, David Barnes,
Terri Lynn Crocker and Cleo Goodridge

donated their services for the evening so that all monies
raised will go to Daffodil Place.
The money raised will be put to work right away at
Daffodil Place for things such as programs that they
ar running plus the maintainence and up keep of the
building itself.
Tickets are $40.00 and can purchased at either the
Mount Pearl or CBS Berg’s Famous Ice Cream locations
or at http://www.dreamshow.jimdo.com. You can call
743-2445 for more info as well.
If you are unable to make the show but would like to
donate to the Dream Show, you can visit http://www.
causes/dreamshow.

NL Book Awards
Word Up 2010
Celebrating fiction and Children/Young Adult Fiction
BY Gina Gill
The 2010 Newfoundland
and Labrador Book Awards
finalists were announced
on April 16, with some of
very favourite household
names as well as some
rising stars included in the
mix.
Presented by the Writers
Alliance of Newfoundland
and Labrador and the Literary Arts Foundation of
Newfoundland and Labrador – the awards will not only
include Fiction but Children/Young Adult Fiction as well.

Moocher in the Lun by Tom Dawe, illustrated by C.
Anne MacLoed is a beautiful rendition of the alphabet
from a Newfoundland perspective utilizing words from
our culture with a fun twist that appeals to children.
Beginning with auntsary, a type of bird to zosweet, the
Boethuck name for partridgeberry - it’s an exceptionally
artistic view of the Newfoundland Dictionary. Following
the alphabet, readers travel the province from the coast
to the great heights. Moocher in the Lun is not only
educational but a reminder of Newfoundland dialect and
teaches children how unique this island can be.
The Queen of Paradise by Andy Jones, illustrated by
Darka Erdeji is another fine Newfoundland tribute.
With the warmth and humour of Andy Jones, the main
character Jack is on his way to the Queen of Paradise
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garden. A lovable well-known name in Newfoundland
folklore, this Jack is funny, witty, and truly unique, while
keeping tradition and culture in check. So well told and
brilliant illustrations add to the quirky tone.

real,
extremely
moving
view into
the minds of
Bella’s Tree by Janet Russell, those who
suffered
illustrated by Jirina Marton
long after
is a book that can definitely
the sinking
be judged by its cover. With
was gone.
wonderful artwork, Bella’s
Tree is the search for the
perfect Christmas Tree - the Blackstrap
well known seasonal journey Hawco by
everyone can relate to.
Kenneth
Russell and Marton bring
J. Harvey
to life this common tradition
follows the life of the Hawco family and struggles within
while showing the true love between a grandmother and the working class society of their time. The economy
her granddaughter.
of Newfoundland and social classes all cultures face,
Harvey grips reality in a great plot with characters that
Adult fiction includes a few names that many are familiar are moving.
with, both on an off the island and they include, Jessica
Grant, Lisa Moore and Kenneth J. Harvey.
The Newfoundland and Labrador Book awards are
presented every two years, covering releases from
within that time. The awards will be handed out for the
Come Thou, Tortoise by Jessica Grant is a favourite,
truly funny and extremely brilliant - only good things can 14th time on May 14, at Government House. Lieutenant
come from reading this book. It follows the tale of a witty Governor, the Honourable John Crosbie, will present the
winners with their award and a cash prize of $1,500.00,
tortoise and a human narrator who are faced with life
with $500.00 presented to runners-up. The awards
altering challenges and gut wrenching hilarity.
alternate genres and will next recognize non-fiction and
poetry. For more, visit www.wanl.ca/nlba.html.
February by Lisa Moore looks directly at a morning
family after losing someone to the Ocean Ranger. A
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teacups and Mink

Refreshingly honest and sensitive portrayal of a new family life in Canada
By Sarah MacAulay

convincing their
mother to refrain
from wearing
her fur coat to
Parent-Teacher
meetings. With
humour and
Just inside the Craft Council Gallery, Louis and Betty
Louis grew up in Ontario, working as a pedlar boy before sensitivity, these
(Basha) Averbach confronted visitors. Their lintel-level
experiences are
realizing bigger dreams and plans, with newspaper
portraits, painted by Bonnie Leyton, presided over the
displayed in the
show. Stanzas of a continuous poem by award-winning routes changing to a company of newspaper delivery
gallery. Bonnie
boys, and a cart of berries evolving into a regular
filmographer Leanne Averbach spanned the gallery
has incorporated
truck run. Bonnie Leyton’s patchwork-quilt-formatted
perimeter, and fused with the clay-and-mixed-media
sculptures
untitled art piece depicts important family moments,
sculpture and mixed-media paintings of sister Bonnie
of father Louis with furniture on the brain and later
Leyton to depict the family story. In addition to the visual including a representation of the proud moment when
Louis imported “Bananas: In Canada!?” Louis’ business becoming a successful building developer, and a “Seat
display, Leanne Averbach’s voice was heard narrating
of Power” chair-formed sculpture of Louis the mogul.
acumen lead to even bigger dreams, including his turn
her 12 minute film, from one corner of the gallery.
Continuity is achieved through Leanne’s stream-ofas a “furniture mogul,” and this is recorded in Leanne’s
consciousness rhyming and alliterative wordplay, as well
prose and Bonnie’s sculptures. Meanwhile, Basha
The story began in 1921 as Tchernovka (Russia)
as examples of Louis’ successful business gimmicks,
(Betty) was growing up in Vancouver, pursuing an
burned, one more victim in a barrage of pogroms and
civil war in Russia during the first quarter of the century. education and “reading a book a day.” Ultimately, Basha designed to generate extra sales with offers like “Bring in
a teacup, get a mattress tax-free.”
was stifled from scholarly pursuits when, at 17, she
The young families fled as Tchernovka burned, their
prized belongings sewn into their clothing and clattering was unable to attend college but instead was “packed
This show is a tribute to the successul life created by the
off” to Ontario. Within weeks, she and her cousin Louis
against legs as they ran. As the story goes, 7 year old
immigrating Averbach-Omansky family. It’s an anecdotal
Louis heard his aunt’s “animal sounds” of birthing labour married, eventually raising three children, including
depiction of the family life experiences of two sisters
Leanne and Bonnie, who Basha taught to “read, study,
as they fled, and the boy-man carried his aunt on his
separated by age but connected by blood and history.
and think.”
back to safety, keeping her hidden as she delivered
This exhibit is a contemporary rags to riches reality with
her baby. And in the rubble, Louis held his little cousin,
free-floating glimpses of life as seen through the eyes of
With the family prospering, Leanne and Bonnie were
Basha, for the first time, his future wife who he “carried
raised with certain family maxims and realities, including Leanne and Bonnie. A refreshingly honest and sensitive
on his back before she was born.” These stories are
portrayal of both the hardships and victories of a new
being admonished to “never be too proud to pick up
the stuff of family legends; They are poignant and
family life in Canada.
alarming, depicted in sculpture and mixed media images a penny,” and dealing with the embarrassment of
Entering Devon House on a crisp April morning, there
wasn’t an intention to write a review. But something
happened after browsing the gift level of the Craft
Council building and the upstairs galleries. The
Averbach-Omansky family swept me away.

by Bonnie Leyton, and narrated in prose and film by
Leanne Averbach. The gallery show continues with the
family story, depicting the families’ Diaspora escape
to Canada, with one family deciding to remain on the
cross-country train to Vancouver, so that “Tchernovka
was half a world away.”
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just 2
crafty

Make Something for the Mailbox
Handmade Greeting Cards Still In Fashion
By Debby Winters

In the age of electronics,
email, Facebook and
Twitter the homemade
card still has a very
special place. Clicking
on send and receive will
never match the feeling
of reaching into your
mailbox and pulling out
an envelope containing a
greeting that was made
just for you. It may be a
simple card made by a
child in kindergarten or
an elaborate layered and
hand coloured work of
art made by a friend or
relative. They both mean
the same thing, somebody
thought enough about you
Amuse Cards
to make you something
special and remember you for whatever reason.
There are many websites you can check out to get ideas
on cards to make and all sorts of different techniques
that can be used but the most important thing is to start
small and simple. As you learn more your cards will

Cover

grow. No matter how fancy you may get with
practice there will always be a place for the
quick, simple card.
Every card, like many projects, starts with a
blank sheet of paper which you cut and fold into the
desired shape. Most cards are made from a sheet of
8.5” by 11” cardstock, cut in half width-wise producing
two pieces that are 8.5” by 5.5” and then folded to create
a card measuring 5.5” by 4.25”. Sets of blank cards and
envelopes are also available, which help eliminate this
step. Now that you have your card ready you can design
the front by making a panel that you would adhere to
the folded card or just decorate the base layer. It is
up to you! If you’re a little unsure how to proceed, The
Paperie offers classes each month where you make a
couple of cards that you can take home while learning
techniques and being introduced to all the materials
available for card making. You can also check out their
blog at thepaperie.wordpress.com where there’s great
inspiration for card making.
The cards shown here are made by the staff at The
Paperie (mostly Meghan) and illustrate how beautiful
and simple a card can be. The wedding, cupcake and
boat card are all made with stamps from Amuse. The
wedding card has a white base and then the panel

The other two cards are made with heat embossing
techniques, which you would surely learn at The
Paperie’s classes. The stamps used are from Hero Arts
and are Poppy Background and Silhouette Grass.
All stamps and materials are available at The Paperie.
For more information visit http://www.thepaperie.ca or
call them at 726-5323. For additional content visit
http://www.just2crafty.blogspot.com.

Come Celebrate with a Five Dollar Tan!
By Debby Winters

“We started with the motto ‘cleaner, faster.’ I came up
with the concept and have been pretty much running
the place myself while finishing my degrees at Memorial
University over the past 12 years. I have recently gone
back to school to complete my Master’s in leadership.
I pride myself on hiring students and being flexible in
understanding their needs,” Moran explained recently.

tanning sessions as well as 3 dollar lotions, and
20 to 50% off all tanning and lotions, eyewear and
accessories. There will be many prizes and giveaways,
as well as your chance to win a beautiful grand prize
basket, which includes unlimited tanning for a full year.
For those who cannot get out on the weekend, Totally
Tanned will offer 3 dollar lotions, 5 dollar tans and 20%
off all tanning and lotions, eyewear and accessories on
Friday April 30 as well.

When asked what makes Totally Tanned stand out in the
industry Weiner Moran answered, “I think what makes
us different is that we do genuinely care about our
customers. It is a business but in 12 years, I have met
and made friends with many wonderful people that I may
not have gotten to know if it was not for this business. I
feel very lucky about that and I really want to make sure
they all have an awesome experience every time they
Totally Tanned, located at 120 Torbay Road in Suite
W215, is proud of the cleanliness they offer which is one come in to the salon.”
of the most important things you can provide in this type
of industry. They promote ‘smart tanning’ in a controlled For years, indoor tanning was seen as a women’s thing.
That is not the case anymore! Men tan for the same
environment and are proud to be a part of the smart
reason women do; to look good, to prepare for a trip to
tan network. Moran adds, “we also pride ourselves on
a warmer climate or special event or to help with vitamin
our amazing customer service; I have some of the best
D deficiency. Men are more than welcome at Totally
employees in the city, in any type of business! We
Tanned where their knowledgeable and friendly staff will
genuinely care about our customers, we work hard to
be more than happy to make them feel comfortable and
make sure their experience is a good one and we are
at ease with their tanning sessions.
knowledgeable and helpful in every area.”
On May 1 and 2, Totally Tanned will celebrate their
twelfth anniversary by offering customers 5 dollar

|

layered with graduated and contrasting coloured
squares, making the main image stand out. The bride
and groom are stamped on and the dress has glitter
added for effect. The Cupcake card has a cut out square
in the middle and is stamped with Amuse’s cupcake
builder clear stamp set. The cupcake image is coloured
and then a smaller stamp from the set is used to make
the background. Curling Waves and Sailboat are two the
stamps used for the you float my boat card, both images
are cut out, then layered directly on the card front.

Totally Tanned Turns Twelve

Stacey Weiner Moran was travelling in the United
States when she saw her first stand up tanning bed.
She was very impressed with the speed and cleanliness
of this form of tanning. Weiner Moran realized there
was nothing like it here in Newfoundland and Labrador.
She returned home, and with the help of her parents
for funding, in May 1998, Weiner Moran opened the
province’s first stand up tanning salon – Totally Tanned.
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of experience, 11 of which have been spent with Totally
Tanned. She does acrylic as well as gel nails, manicures
and pedicures.
They also offer a wide variety of great indoor tanning
lotions. And, one of their newest additions is a slim-vibe
machine, which trims and tones using vibration.
Moran added, “I just want to say a huge thank-you to
everyone who has helped Totally Tanned reach our 12
year anniversary celebration. Our amazing customers,
all the wonderful staff I have had work with me over the
years and my awesome husband and family who have
stood beside me in this endeavour, supported me as I
finished my schooling and helped me in so many ways.
THANK-YOU!!”

Totally Tanned offers stand-up tanning, lie-down tanning, For more information call 738-TANS (8267) or look
and nail services. Their nail technician has over 20 years them up on Facebook under Totally Tanned Limited.
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Paul Bright Collages

Art

Paper and Sound collide
By Charissa Reeves
When thinking of a
collage it’s usually a
visual piece of work, but
Paul Bright’s latest exhibit
combines both visual
collages and sound.

“For Jacques Mimmo”

The sound collages
developed after doing his
paper collages for along
time, he explained. Using
a small digital recorder he
collected sound pieces
from his “voyages” both
travel and otherwise.

Pine, which Bright took advantage of that summer for
one month.
He returned in 2006 with his partner and completed
another residency, keeping in contact with Rosen who
in turn connected Bright to the Leyton Gallery where his
latest exhibit was part of the Guests of The Gallery.

“via Privata”

This exhibit is the first time Bright has combined sound
and paper collages. His exhibit will be shown next in
Italy in August of this year.

The sound collages are made up of a variety of bits,
ranging from clips of music he may have heard in his
travels to more mundane sounds like footsteps, or a tap
running, all layered and pieced together.

Bright has worked in various professional capacities
including Director of Exhibition and Design for the
Augusta Museum of History in Augusta, Georgia,
Conservation Technician and Preparator/Exhibit
Designer for the South Carolina State Museum.

As he’s developed more with sound collaging Bright
says he becomes more and more drawn to ordinary
sounds, this forcing him to do a better job. “Sometimes
you’ll find something that’s so right in itself that it doesn’t
need anymore intrusion on my part.”
To Bright the idea of a collage is about taking all these
different things and experiences and making a new
experience with them. “It’s really developed into an
approach rather than a media-specific thing for me.”
Bright said he likes to think the fragments he uses in
the collages, both sound and paper, refer to where
each fragment came from. “For me there’s a nice touch
and an interesting line between the reference to their
previous existence and the one I’ve put them in.”
In his current exhibit, it is noticeable that corrugated
cardboard and a certain orange reappears through many
of his paper collages.
He shared that he has boxes of fragments he has
collected and often you’ll see a colour get pulled
through two or three pieces because that color is on
top for awhile until things get shifted and it disappears
for another to take its place. “You have this sort of
geological strata of found stuff.”
Languages from all over the world show up on the
scraps found within Bright’s work, Arabic, Mandarin,
Italian - as he collects paper pieces on his voyages.
“You have these collisions both of language and a
metaphor for collisions of culture as well as the formal
collision of the shapes and the form of the pieces that
get resolved or not that provide a lot of the energy for
the work too,” Bright said of the content to his pieces.
The same happens with his sound collisions where
one may hear a fog horn from Newfoundland against a
subway in Italy, he explained.
From North Carolina, Bright first came to Newfoundland
in 2002 when he came to visit James Rosen in
Trepassey. Rosen offers an artist in residency in Cape
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He’s won awards, grants and residencies such as his
role as the Visiting Artist at The American School in
England in 2005 as well as writing essays and curating.
“Swiss Secrecy”
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FILM

Kick Ass

Starring Aaron Johnson, Nicolas Cage and Chloe Moretz
By Tim CONWAY
Runtime: 117 minutes
«««1/2

Even before the first
brave soul sampled an
oyster, human beings
have embarked on all
sorts of reckless and
risky endeavours, and
seem to have relentlessly
maintained that trend
ever since. In the postJackass world, with the
Chloe Moretz as Hit Girl
proliferation of cell phone
video cameras and the
expanding reach of the internet, it’s nearly impossible to
keep up with the accelerating stream of evidence that
common sense isn’t as common as people would like to
think it is. Still, some risks come with great rewards, and
there’s plenty of room to speculate upon where people
would be as a species, if no one dared to take chances.

now that the professionals see him as a threat.
Unless you’re familiar with the comic book upon
which the motion picture Kick Ass is based, you’ll
be surprised. Depending on your expectations and
sensibilities, however, your reaction might not be one
of approval, and to be fair, the trailers for Kick Ass
are a bit misleading. At the same time, the movie’s
rating indicates subject matter for adults, and there’s
been enough pre-release discussion of the film to
provide sufficient warning to genteel constitutions.
Unfortunately, since you’re not spoon-fed extended
analyses of some of the moral questions arising in the
story, the film’s position on these issues seems to have
evaded some viewers.

Director/Producer/Screenwriter Matthew Vaughn (left)
with Aaron Johnson (as Kick-Ass, right)

Perhaps co-writer / director Matthew Vaughn’s film, the
family-friendly Stardust, has obscured his other lucrative
projects. Working alongside Guy Ritchie, he brought us
the likes of Snatch and Lock, Stock, and Two Smoking
Barrels. His film Layer Cake reportedly played no small
role in launching Daniel Craig’s Bond career, and at the
All of this, however, leads to the inspired question posed same time, there had been a fair bit of buzz that he had
been approached to direct Casino Royale. Regardless
by high school student Dave Lezewski. If the likes of
Paris Hilton are influencing what people do, why hasn’t of his fidelity to the comic book, Vaughn taps into his
earlier work to bring Kick Ass to the screen.
anyone ever taken on the more laudable values and
practices of comic book super-heroes, by dressing up in
disguise to hit the streets, fighting crime? Crazier things The result is an unapologetic blend of dark comedy
and brutal violence that is startling, exhilarating, and
have been tried, and it is surprising that this exploit
seems to have been overlooked by modern daredevils. thoroughly entertaining. British actor Aaron Johnson is
Maybe, we simply were waiting for a Dave Lezewski to superb in his portrayal of Dave Lezewski, and fellow
countryman Mark Strong, in the role of Frank D’Amico
take the first crack at this particular oyster.
is as electric as always. Nicolas Cage’s performance
It all begins innocently, as the goofy pastime of a nerdy revives our long-lost faith in him, and young Chloe
kid. Dave buys a scuba outfit, sneaks onto rooftops, and Moretz, as his character’s daughter, dominates every
all suited up, practises his moves. It isn’t long before he scene in which she appears.
yearns for a taste of real action, which brings its own
Despite the casting of Christopher Mintz-Plasse, who
unforeseen consequences. He perseveres, though,
also does a great job here, Kick Ass isn’t Superbadand one evening, while intervening in an assault, he is
captured on video, where he declares himself to be Kick meets-Spider-Man, or some goofy spoof of costumed
Ass. In no time, the clip becomes an internet sensation, crime-fighters. It threads its own course through a
and Kick Ass receives widespread adulation.
number of genres, and comes out the other end a
distinctive motion picture.
Unbeknownst to Dave, however, there has been a
masked avenger at work already, repeatedly disrupting Serving up a couple of hours of thrilling entertainment,
the operations of local mobster, Frank D’Amico. With
without the benefit of cinema’s latest super-hero, 3D,
Kick Ass’ newfound celebrity, it is assumed that he is the Kick Ass sets the bar fairly high in advance of the
forthcoming blitz of summer blockbusters. Hopefully, to
one responsible. Dave’s fight against low-level street
the good fortune for audiences.
crime is about to take an even more dangerous turn,

Comics

www.thelittleworld.net/blog
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theatre

New World Theatre Project
Just the beginning for the traveling indeavour
BY Gary Moore
There’s a new theatre
company making its
debut this summer called
the New World Theatre
Project and some very
familiar faces from the
theatrical community are
behind it.

Aiden Flynn is the General Director of the New
World Theatre Project, and is also the owner and
operator of Rabbittown Theatre Company. Brad
Hodder and Geoffrey Adams are Artistic Associates.
Brad has worked with c2c theatre and produced over
20 productions since 2003. Geoffrey is the Artistic
Managing Director of The New Curtain Theatre
Company based in Clarenville.
With a goal to produce both classical theatre and new
theatre inspired by classical theatre, they have built
The Endeavour, which is a portable interpretation of an
Elizabethan stage, fashioned using the materials that
would have been readily available at the time.
The inaugural season for the New World Theatre
Project is a busy one. After designing and building the

Event

Endeavour, New World Theatre Project will be producing
five productions as part of the Cupids 400 celebrations,
an event marking the founding of the first English
Settlement in Canada in 1610, 400 years ago.
Julius Caesar and A Midsummer Night’s Dream,
from the Shakespeare collection, will be the classical
productions and three original pieces that are classically
The Endeavour will tour the province with hope to tour
inspired, portraying our heritage will make up the first
nationally and internationally.
five productions from New World Theatre Project. The
Endeavour will be used for three of the productions.
With mentors and visionaries like Aiden, Brad and
The three original pieces running this summer in Cupids Geoffrey our theatrical community is in good hands.
Combining their talents and experience they have
include: Feast of the Sword, laden with exhilarating
a vision for the New World Theatre Project that will
stage combat, is a historical re-imagining of one
provide opportunities to study and perform classical
man’s journey to the New World. The Tiring House is
theatre while being apart of original theatre. There will
an interactive comedy for the entire family using the
be opportunities for those who work in the stagecraft
Endeavour stage. Colony of the Heart draws lines
field, and of course, the audience who will be exposed
between the lives of the Englishmen and women who
to productions of classical theatre and new theatre
settled in Cuper’s Cove (now Cupids) in 1610 and the
that educates about our heritage, such as those being
present day Newfoundlanders moving to Alberta.
produced in Cupids this summer, for the inaugural
season of the New World Theatre Project.
The vision for the New World Theatre Project is to
become an established long-term professional theatre
company. The primary focus will remain classical pieces For more about the Cupids 400 celebrations and the for
the full schedule of more then 200 events, visit http://
and new work that was inspired by classical pieces.
www.cupids400.ca.

Kestin & Vonk at NLOWE Conference
Luncheon address: entertaining, informative & shocking
BY Debby Winters

Have you tried the new
“Diamond” Shreddies?
Have you been captivated
by the Dove commercial
showing how much
change takes place with
a model from bare skin
to the final Photoshop
touch-up? The women
responsible for these
advertisements, Janet
Kestin and Nancy Vonk,
recently addressed
delegates during the
annual Newfoundland and
Labrador Organization for
Women Entrepreneurs (NLOWE) meeting.

In their counter-intuitive universe, advertising can do
more than sell, women with kids can be powerful leaders
and summer interns can have ideas that rock the world.
Powerful ideas and surprising creative solutions are the
currency of their business and their lives.
Both women have interesting ties to the province.
Vonk’s parents met in St. John’s during the war while
stationed at Fort Pepperell (Pleasantville). Kestin’s
father is a former Gander weatherman.
They have a widely read advice column for young ad
people, “Ask Jancy,” on the advertising focused site
ihaveanidea.org. Their acclaimed Adweek Book, Pick
Me, has become a staple in advertising schools.

Janet Kestin and Nancy Vonk

The NLOWE conference took place over two days
and provided a number of opportunities for provincial
businesswomen to network, gather information and
learn throughout the busy agenda.

NLOWE plays a lead role in assisting women
entrepreneurs develop and grow successful, leading
The duo are winners of hundreds of industry awards and edge businesses that capitalize on emerging economic
development opportunities in the province. Whether
have judged many top shows around the globe. They
Their presentation, entitled Lessons in Persuasion from have also chaired several shows in Canada and the US the entrepreneur focuses on local markets or global
opportunities, they help break down barriers to success
including the granddaddy of them all, the Art Director’s
the World’s Best Ads was informative, entertaining
and facilitate access to mainstream programs and
Club of New York
and a little bit shocking. In their 90-minute address the
services beneficial to women entrepreneurs.
advertising executives from Ogilvy and Mather, one
Frank, outspoken and insightful, both lecture and
of the world’s leading advertising agencies, illustrated
NLOWE raises public awareness on the important
serve on advisory boards at some of the world’s
different ways in which advertisements can function to
contribution women entrepreneurs are making to the
best advertising schools. Included among Creativity
get their idea across or sell a product. The approaches
province’s economy.
can run anywhere from reframing the familiar like turning Magazine’s top 50 creative people of 2008, Kestin and
Vonk have a unique perspective on communications,
square Shreddies into diamonds to acknowledging the
For more information on NLOWE go to http://www.
mentoring and the role of motherhood with respect to
elephant in the room such as Bell Aliant saying there
nlowe.org or call 754-5555 or 1-888-NLOWE-11.
business success.
are hidden fees or that Smart Cars have no back seat.
In all, they discussed 13 different points to effective
communication and advertising.
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on!
Listings what’s
Check our local events calendar
Liquid: Dr. Drake
Loft 709: Sydney Blu
Mile One: Home Show 2010
Rabbittown Theatre: The Monk
The Fat Cat: Songwriter Jam
The Martini Bar: Alex Dinn Band
Spin: Funktastic Friday w/Leo van
Ulden & Kid Cue
Stanley’s: Karaoke
Turkey Joe’s: Filthy Fridays w/ DJ Lex

Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
Greensleeves: Kronik
Junctions: Wild Wednesdays w/Dr
Drake, DJ Fox
The Fat Cat: Chris Kriby (acoustic)
The Rock House: (8:30PM, $5) Salsa
On the Rock weekly salsa dancing
The Ship: Folk Night
Shamrock City Pub: The Navigators
Stanley’s: Karaoke
Turkey Joe’s: Wacky Wednesday’s w/
Dave White

SATURDAY, May 1

THURSDAY, May 6

Lottie’s Place: Jeff Lewis
Liquid: Mikey B, Steve Murray, Electro
Mile One: Home Show 2010
Rabbittown Theatre: The Monk
Shamrock City Pub: Connemara
Spin: Mike the Tailor
Stanley’s: Karaoke
The Levee: Actors and Architects
Turkey Joe’s: Sexual Saturdays w/DJ
Jaycee

Arts and Culture Centre: Wreckhouse
presents Jazz It Up
Greensleeves: Unlisted
Liquid: Open Decks
Johnson Geo Centre: Earth Day
Celebrations
Kelly’s Pub: Fred Jorgenson & Arthur
O’Brien
O’Reilly’s: Acoustic Punters
The Dock: Stixx and Stones
The Martini Bar: DJ Mark Power
Shamrock City Pub: Middle Tickle
Turkey Joe’s: Tropical Thrus w/DJ
Chamba
Yuk Yuk’s: Pro/Am Comedy Slam

FRIDAY, Apr 30

SUNDAY, May 2
Greensleeves: Damian Follett
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
Kelly’s Pub: Fred Jorgenson
Mile One: Home Show 2010
O’Reilly’s: Traditional Open Session w/
Alan Byrne
Shamrock City Pub: Arthur & Con
O’Brien
Turkey Joe’s: Retro Sunday (Ladies
Night) w/DJ Lex

MONDAY, May 3
Greensleeves: Damian Follett
Grumpy Stump: Open Mic
Loft 709: Martini Monday’s w/DJ
Diamond
O’Reilly’s: Larry Foley and Patrick
Moran
Shamrock City Pub: Anthony
MacDonald & Ronnie Power
Turkey Joe’s: Manic Mondays: Happy
Hour All Night

TUESDAY, May 4
Auntie Crae’s: (Noon, free) Auntie
Crae’s Band
Bella Vista: (8:30PM, $5) Sizzlin Salsa
Tuesdays
Greensleeves: Damian Follett
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
The Martini Bar: The Gambin Brothers
Shamrock City Pub: Connemara
Turkey Joe’s: Two for Tuesdays w/Carl
Peters & Dave White

WEDNESDAY, May 5
Gower Street United Church: The 8
Track Favourites

FRIDAY, May 7
Mile One: Johnny Ried w/George
Canyon
Stanley’s: Karaoke
Turkey Joe’s: Filthy Fridays with DJ Lex
Yuk Yuk’s: Gerry Dee (No passes/
coupons/vouchers for special show)

SATURDAY, May 8

Loft 709: Dance League Saturday w/
DJ NuRock
Mile One: Johnny Ried w/George
Canyon
The Rock House: A Red Carpet Affair
Spin: Seamless Saturday w/Mike the
Tailor
Stanley’s: (10PM) Karaoke
Turkey Joe’s: Sexual Saturdays w/
DJ Lex
Yuk Yuk’s: Gerry Dee (No passes/
coupons/vouchers for special show)

GALLERY LISTINGS

Grumpy Stump: Open Mic
Greensleeves: Damian Follett
O’Reilly’s: Larry Foley & Patrick Moran
Shamrock City Pub: Anthony
MacDonald & Ronnie Power
Turkey Joe’s: Manic Mondays - Happy
Hour All Night

The Craft Council Gallery (Devon
House, Duckworth Street; www.
craftcouncil.nl.ca)
Dust by Jonathan O’Dea (Leyton
Gallery, Clift-Baird’s Lane, May
1-23) Call 722-7177 or www.
theleytongallery.com for info.
Studio Open House by Lisa Rowe (14
Holloway St., May 2, 10am-5pm)
email lisarowe@nf.sympatico.ca

TUESDAY, May 11

The Rooms: (www.therooms.ca
Wednesdays 6pm-9pm & first
Saturday/month, Nov-May are Free,
9 Bonaventure Ave. 757-8000)

Auntie Crae’s: (Noon, free) Auntie
Crae’s Band
Bella Vista: (8:30PM, $5) Sizzlin Salsa
Tuesdays
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
Greensleeves: Damian Follett
The Martini Bar: The Gambin Brothers
Shamrock City Pub: Connemara
Turkey Joe’s: Two for Tuesdays - “2 for
1” w/Carl Peters & Dave White

WEDNESDAY, May 12
Greensleevs: Kronik
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
Holy Heart Theatre: Idlers w/The
English Beat
Junctions: Wild Wednesdays w/Dr
Drake, DJ Fox
O’Reilly’s: The Bishops
The Martini Bar: Acoustic Trio
Wednesday with Stixx and Stones
The Ship: Folk Night
Shamrock City Pub: The Navigators
Stanley’s: Karaoke
Turkey Joe’s: (10PM) Wacky
Wednesdays w/ Dave White

THURSDAY, May 13
Liquid: Open Decks
O’ Reilly’s: Acoustic Punters
The Dock: Stixx and Stones
The Martini Bar: DJ Mark Power
Shamrock City Pub: Middle Tickle
Turkey Joe’s: Tropical Thursdays w/ DJ
Chamba
Yuk Yuk’s: Pro/Am Comedy Slam

What To Do?
(For Artists)

SUNDAY, May 9
HAPPY MOTHERS DAY!
Greensleeves: Damian Follett
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
Kelly’s Pub: Fred Jorgenson
O’Reilly’s: Traditional Open Session w/
Alan Byrne
Shamrock City Pub: Arthur & Con
O’Brien
Turkey Joe’s: Retro Sunday (Ladies
Night) with DJ Lex

Mayor Avenue

MONDAY, May 10

Short Sighted - Call for Submissions:
The Rooms, 1 min. video shorts,
deadline: Aug 6, 4pm
Female accompanist/singer wanted for
writing/performing project gtr.&/or
piano abilities,good pitch, harmony
sense a must lyric writing also an
asset. Email aewpike@hotmail.com
Anna Templeton Centre (Duckworth)
contact for info re: adult and youth
classes, workshops
Clay Cafe (39 Commonwealth Ave,
Mount Pearl 745-2345): open til 9PM
Devon House Clay Studio - open studio
times, contact for info

Hurling Training on-going weekly.
Indoors. Contact Brendan Toland at:
Cabot_Hill_Hurling_Club@yahoo.ca
Free Internet: Love of Learning offers
free internet and computer use for
resilient youth between 15 and 35
years old, noon to 6pm, weekdays
in the basement of the Gower Street
United Church. For more info, visit
www.fortheloveoflearning.org or call
Darcy at 722-8848.
For The Love of Learning (weekdays,
12pm-6pm, Free to youth 15-35):
99 Gower Street. Classes in world
religion, philosophy, folklore, art,
theatre, resume-building. Free lunch
at 1PM (722-4846)

SPECIAL EVENTS LISTINGS
Supply & Seconds Sale (Anna
Templeton Centre, May 1, 9am-2pm)
Do you like to hunt for treasure? Got
an eye for a bargain? Fabric, yarn,
craft supplies, books, discontinued
and craft seconds (slight
imperfections). A joint fundraiser for
the Craft Council & Anna Templeton
Centre) www.craftcouncil.nl.ca /
www.annatempletoncentre.com

Mall Walkers’ Club: (Avalon Mall,
Thursdays, 8:45am) (737-2333)
The Pottle Centre: (323 Hamilton
Avenue, social and recreational
programs for users of mental health
services) 753-2143
Seniors Bridging Culture: (Seniors
Resource Centre, Thursdays,
2pm) Tea, guest speakers, and
conversation (737-2333)
Seniors Friendship Club: (Seniors
Resource Centre, Fridays, 2pm
737-2333)

Over Hill and Valley (St. Mary’s
Anglican Church, May 2, 3pm)
Christopher Bowman and David
Chafe perform songs from their
ECMA award-winning CD. www.
davidchafe.com

Shambhala Meditation Group: (Billy
Rahal Fieldhouse, rear Elizabeth
Towers) Free meditation practice.
Call 576-4727 or visit http://stjohns.
shambhala.org

5K Fun Run (Wedgewood Park
Rec Centre, May 9, 9:30am) NL
Physiotherapy Association and
Running Room hosted event for
National Physiotherapy Month.
Register at www.runningroom.com

Traditional Latin Mass: The Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass in the
Extraordinary Form (Traditional
Latin) is celebrated on Sundays,
5:15 PM at St. Pius X Church,
Smithville Cres. Latin-English
Missals and resources provided. For
info or a free Visitor’s Guide to the
Latin Mass call Una Voce 722-4842
or email unavoce.sopc@gmail.com

Heritage Fair Exhibit (Railway Coastal
Museum, May 15-16, 2-5pm) Email
info@railwaycoastalmuseum.ca or
call 724-5929 for info.
Cupids (Chapters, May 13, 7:30pm)
book launch for author Paul Butler.
For info call Flanker at 739-4477.

St. John’s City Council Meeting: (City
Council Chambers, 4th Floor,
Mondays, 4:30pm) Public welcome,
see agenda www.stjohns.ca, posted
Friday afternoons

YTV’s The Next Star: (Capitol Hotel,
May 1, 7-9am) Season 3 nation
wide 6 city tour for kids 15 and
under who want to be Canada’s
next singing sensation. Meet Adamo
Ruggiero (Degrassi: TNG) Suzie
McNiel and more!

Overeaters Anonymous: If your eating
habits are making you unhappy and
putting you at risk for serious health
problems, you can do something
about it. Call 738-1742 or www.oa.org

Wellness & Yoga Workshops (Apr 29
- May 2) Yoga, Meditation, Guided
Imagery, Coping with Change;
visit www.alivewithyoga.ca or call
754-2425.

Tango On The Edge - Argentine Tango:
(Thursdays 8:30-10:30, RCA Club,
10 Bennett Ave) All welcome.

St. John’s Library Board AGM (AC
Hunter Library, May 3, 7:30pm)
email alanfgood@yahoo.ca
Comic Jam (Hava Java, last Monday of
every month, 7PM, free)
St. John’s Farmers’ Market (Saturdays,
10AM-2PM), Lion’s Club Chalet,

It’s never too late to Quit Smoking
Are you planning to reduce or
quit smoking? You only have to
be thinking about it. Ask about a
personal or group presentation.
All participants receive a Coping
Kit. Phone Paula at the Seniors
Resource Centre NL 800-563-5599

Get Plastered!
Specializing in casting
pregnant tummies
& Baby Bummies
AlexandraÊBaird,ÊBFA
(709)743-0059
plastered.casting@gmail.com
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fun
My Messy Female
of female pleasure debunks some common beliefs
Bedroom Study
by Josey Vogles
Why is it that a woman who enjoys casual sex is pegged
as “having sex like a man?” The question bugged Jocelyn
Wentland, a Masters student in the Department of Family
Relations and Human Development at Guelph University.
“Even with all of the changes to stereotypes, as a society
we continue to view sexual behaviour as belonging to
either a man or a woman,” complains Wentland. “Sexual
behaviour that doesn’t fit nicely into [the expected
behaviour of either gender] gets viewed as ‘out of the
norm.’ So women who don’t act like the ‘nice girl’ who
only has sex in the context of a committed relationship get
pegged as ‘acting like a man.’”
Unfortunately, most of the research on women and sex
these days seems to focus on “sexual dysfunction.”
There’s little research, says Wentland, on women who
actually like sex, and what little there is, is hopelessly out
of date and doesn’t reflect what’s actually going on out
there. So she did her own.
Over 1,500 women (half between the ages of 20 and 30)
responded to her online survey on the topic of female
sexual pleasure and the results were refreshing. Despite
common stereotypes that you practically need a degree
in aeronautics to unlock the mysteries of female sexual
arousal, 88.4% of Wentland’s participants said they are
“easily sexually aroused.”
Think men are the only ones with sex constantly on the
brain? Almost three-quarters of women surveyed said

$3 Bill

Wentland also came up with some surprising results
regarding casual sex and women. “There is this ongoing
belief that any type of a casual relationship must be
a one-night-stand [in part because] we don’t have
accurate numbers on the types of casual relationships
that women are having,” explains Wentland. “Of the
women who are casually dating and did not identify that
their last sex partner was a committed partner – almost
32% have a regular casual sex partner, 42% a ‘friend
with benefits,’ nine% a ‘booty call,’ and 17% had a one-

While Wentland’s results paint a strong picture of a
sexually confident women who are easily
aroused, know what they want and are comfortable with
their sexuality, she admits that because she purposely
posted the survey in places where it would be found by
women who are more interested in and open to their
sexuality, her findings aren’t necessarily reflective of the
average woman. But that’s part of the point. Just as no
one’s doing research on men who only want to have sex
within the context of a committed relationship, Wentland
wanted to hear from women who challenge the stereotype.
And, according to some of her respondents, it was about
time. “It is so refreshing to see someone doing scientific
research on this topic,” wrote one 24-year-old participant.
“[…] Pleasure of a sexual nature is a biological function
that we were built to have and I’m glad you are referring to
it as ‘sexual pleasure’ and not the historical ‘promiscuity.’”
“Thanks for doing it,” wrote another, 23. “[…] Hopefully
women like myself will be able to better accept the notion
that sex is allowed to be pleasurable and should be!”
And it has nothing to do with how manly she is.

Follow Josey at www.twitter.com/joseyvogels

Rufus, a long way from Montreal’s Tiny Sarajevo piano bar
By Richard Burnett

If anything, the January 18 death of his mother, famed
Montreal folk singer Kate McGarrigle, from a rare form of
cancer called clear-cell sarcoma, spurred Wainwright to reevaluate life. The morning after her passing, Rufus wrote on
his website, “When inevitably I read today in the papers that
my mother lost her battle with cancer last night, I am filled
with an immense desire to add that this battle, though lost,
was tremendously fruitful during these last three and a half
years of her life. She witnessed her daughter’s marriage,
the creation of my first opera, the birth of her first grandchild
[his sister Martha’s son Arcangelo]… Yes, it was all too
brief, but as I was saying to her sister Anna last night while
sitting by her body after the struggle had ceased, there is
never enough time and she, my amazing mother with whom
everyone fell in love, went out there and bloody did it. I will
miss you mother, my sweet and valiant explorer.”
On this day, two months later, Rufus shares, “I’ve been up
to Montreal a couple of times since my mom died and I’ve

|

Another common myth Wentland was happy to debunk
is that women who have a lot of sex partners are
automatically presumed to have low self-esteem and
low social skills. “I think that this is totally off base,” she
responds. “It’s often the women who are very confident,
sure of themselves, and have high social skills, who
are capable of engaging in sexual activity outside of a
relationship and be perfectly OK with this because they’re
able to separate the sex from the emotions.”

night-stand.” Obviously, women engage in a variety of
casual relationships, often with a regular partner. “Maybe
women are finally admitting that they do what has only
been acceptable for men to do in the past,” comments
Wentland.

Lieto Fine

Trying not to stare at Rufus Wainwright’s crotch, his legs
spread as he scratches the inner left thigh of his pants,
the first question ends up being how he manages to avoid
temptation since checking into rehab eight years ago to
beat his crystal meth addiction. “I haven’t been a severe
hedonist for a long time,” Rufus replies matter-of-factly.
“It was a lot of fun and I got a lot out of it.” Staring Rufus
straight in his eyes, and they’re smiling, he scratches more.
“That’s not to say phantoms don’t arise. But, I want to live.”

CURRENT

they “like to have sex once a day.” Over 80% “really enjoy
masturbating to orgasm” and over 90% don’t feel guilty
about it afterward. As for the notion that women aren’t
sexually assertive, over 90% said they are comfy initiating
with a partner, 70% said they enjoy “touching myself during
sex” and almost 70% say they are “the type of person who
insists on having my sexual needs met.” Hardly the profile
of the sexually inhibited, we-really-only-enjoy-sex-in-thecontext-of-love, woman society is most comfortable with.
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had to wrestle with the intensity.” Then at this very moment
Rufus’s cell phone rings and the display reads, “Mom.”
“It’s from the house,” Rufus says. I wonder then if Rufus
will change the display name of his Mom’s old phone
line. Instead, Rufus says, “I live in New York which is a
wonderful place to hide from reality. The world over here [in
Montreal] is different for me now. Montreal is no longer the
same city and [I expect] the family home in St-Sauveur will
be a more central point for me from now on.”

Rufus Wainwright Credit: Universal Music

Canadians will get their fix when Wainwright tours his sixth
studio album All Days Are Nights: Songs For Lulu across
Canada this summer. The album itself is a stripped-down
return to the more intimate, personal songwriting Rufus
began his career with, and the phrase “All Days Are Nights”
Wainwright is happy, though, that his mom was able to
refers to Shakespeare’s “Sonnet 43,” which is also the title
attend the premiere of his first-ever opera Prima Donna,
of the sixth track on the album. Wainwright is in promo
budgeted at £2-million, at the Manchester International
mode and during another recent interview for the current
Festival last July. The reviews were mixed at best. Warwick May 2010 issue of NYC-based Details magazine, he said,
Thompson of Bloomberg wrote, “There were tears of joy
“I love, love [rapper] 50 Cent. I think he’s just the sexiest
in Rufus Wainwright’s eyes when he took his bow after the guy and a brilliant writer. And I know he’s gay.” What makes
world premiere of his opera... There were some in mine too, Rufus so sure? “It’s that cute little voice of his. It’s okay, 50
though the joy sprang more from relief that it was over.”
Cent. Feel free to call me anytime. My boyfriend and I are
But Wainwright soldiered on. The opera’s run earlier this
experts. You can come over for dinner. And maybe dessert.”
month at Sadler’s Wells theatre in London got warmer
reviews, and Prima Donna will have its North American
When it comes to being out, (this was before Ricky Martin
debut (under the direction of renowned theatre and opera
publicly “came out”), Rufus says, “I don’t regret being out
director Tim Albery) at Toronto’s Elgin Theatre during
from the very beginning. But I’ve paid the price. I strongly
Hogtown’s Luminato Festival on June 14. “I was antibelieve, especially after Obama’s win and the right-wing
Toronto for years!” Rufus laughs. “I flew that banner! Down backlash, that being gay is a pressing human rights issue. I
with Toronto! But now I’ve completely shut up.” Then Rufus mean, gay kids are being decapitated in Saudi Arabia! This
says, “I’m happy Toronto wanted my opera. Now what
is bigger than music, bigger than song writing. To be out
about [L’Opera de] Montreal? Come on, baby! Come on!”
and honest is the braver thing and the right thing to do.”
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